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ATHLETI& FIELD 

Concert 
Postj:,oned 

The fall quarter concert 
to benefit the Columbia 
Junior College music 
scholarship flllld will be 
rescheduled in January. 

Originally billed as the 
Supergiant Unseasonal 
Turkey Concert and sche
duled for Thanksgiving 
week, the event was post
poned because of the ill
ness of one of the college 
music instructors, C. Bar
rington Hunt, who directs 
the vocal part of the pro
gram. 

Instrumental music is 
under the direction of Ken
neth Brungess. 

To read the Daily 
Union Democrat, you 
would think the stu
clent• of Columbia 
.Tunior College · w~re 
bums. Which in some 
ways is undoubtedly 
true. 

t·-·'. ··:-1 ,E,YN~>-<E:TJG TUP':F" ~ "l::7YNTHE:,..IC ~UNNINC:S,. S.U~F"'ACC Proceeds from the con
cert will go into a fund for 
music scholarships to be a
warded during the next 
school year by the Colum
bia Junior College 
Foundation. 

I would like to 
point out some facts. 
Does anyone realize 
yet that the · world 
is in a very sad 
shape? There are 
millions of people 
starving in this 
world right now. Who 
trys to feed them? 
The good ol' U.S.A. 

Act~vi,v Field Planned, 
Not~Stadium Complex 

An activity field, "a 
hunk of grass," rather 
than a stadium complex is 
proposed in the Columbia 
Junior College athletic 
master plan. 

Pete Sullivan and Bob 
Gibson, athletic instruct
ors; outlined the master 
plan for a group of journa
lism students last week. 

Sullivan said the field 
would be a teaching station 
for physical education 
classes and intramural 
activities. 

He said the field would 
be used "every hour a day 
starting at 8 a.m." A dia
gram of the playing field 
shows a running track 
around the perimeter and 
a soccer or football field on 
the inside that could be al
ternately used for two slow 
pitch baseball daimonds. 

Flanking the field would 
be three volleyball courts 
on one end and two basket
ball courts on the other 
end. 

"We could have track, 
volleyball, slow pitch and 
bask.etball at the same 
time," Sullivan said. 

Gibson said the college 
schedules about 40 hours a 
week of intramural sports 
activity that makes use of 
various off ~ampus facili
ties around the county. 

"There is too much traf
fic off campus. We would 

like to pull it together," 
Sullivan said. 

On the question of artifi
cial turf versus grass for 
the playing surface, Sulli
van and Gibson pointed out 
all-year use as a big ad-

. vantage of artificial turf. 
Sullivan said about one
third of the teaching days 
are lost to the J?hysical 
education program a_t 
Sonora High School be
cause of the inavailability 
of a grass field in bad 
weather. 

"Our intent is not artifi
ciality, but total use," 
Sullivan said. 

Gibson showed a sample 
of the proposed surface, 
called Tartan Turf., that 
does not resemble the 
common "plastic grass" in 
appearance or texture. 

The current time sched
ule calls for construction of 
the field in 1976 or 1977 and 
a gymnasium the following 
year. 

One student cited a 
statement in the college 
philosophy saying no 
athletic progra:m wowa be 
developed until there was 
a student demand. 

Sullivan said he con
sidered the demand 
"implied" in the number 
of local young people who 
are attending other col
leg(!S. "Their needs are not 
being met here. The people 

of Tuolumne County were 
told they would have a 
community college with no 
area discriminated a
gainst," he said. 

With population 
growing at an 
astounding rate, this 
world is not capable 
.of feeding them. Does 
anyq~ ,.-,~~J.ize., that? 
Hell no! ·. · · 

With __ the world news 
you read about in the 
Dud, .it would make 
you 'th-ink that all 
the starving millions 
were in Columbia J.C. 
It's just damn hard 
to live anymore with 
the price of every 
thing going up every 
day. Everybody 
spends more.and earns 
less, even st-udents.
So why be so tight, 
the future of this 
country lies in the 
hands of these 
students. 

I don't doubt th~t 
soon we all may be 
waiting in the 

0 h 
. , d . h 1 . . 1 . Welfare line, ne tee mque use m t e mprov1sation c ass 1s . 

called Freeze The students (from left) Ted Dirkes, rec1.eving our prophy-
Dave Schmedtje and Kathy Watson, moved around lactics in one hand 
until a signal is given to freeze. From the freeze posi~ and food stamps in 
tions, the students improvise a scene. The class con- the other. So be it 
eluded last night with a program under the direction him who has no' sin 

•or Ellen Stewart, instructor. cast the first stone. 
-Ron Roach photo , St h B tt · ep en urne 
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Child Care Center 
Problems Studied 

By Bill Harrold get a nursery school 
started were aired to the 

Is your child keeping you students. 
from going back to school? Out of this discussion, a 
Is yout child keeping you committee of student 
tied at home when there parents was formed to 
are classes you could be begin formulating an 
taking to make life more attack on the four major 
enjoyable? problems blocking a nur-

On Nov. 25 a meeting sery school at this time. 
was held to discuss some of One of the biggest prob
the problems and possible lems hindering the start of 
solutions to the need for a a nursery school is the lack 
nursery school or child. of a place to have it. The 
care center. availability of funds, 

Attending the meeting either private or public, to 
were members of the stu- get things started, the need 
dent:-parent population, for someone to run the nur
mothers from two parent- sery school fulltime, and, 
teacher co-operative nur- last, but not least, parents 
sery schools in Tuolumne willing to enroll their 
county, the director of a children in the nursery 
paid nursery school and a school once it was going 
representative of the coun-. are the other major 
ty welfare department who · problems. 

Students and members 
of the community will re
create the 1865 Columbia 
Coronet Band as part of 
dedication ceremonies for 
the Columbia City Hotel on 
Saturday, Dec. 14. 

During the dinner period 
banjo and guitar music 
will be presented by 
Fiddlin' Red and the Old 
String Band, a group 
which includes students 
and which performed on 

campus last spring. 
The band, to be called 

the Columbia Brass Band, 
will be under the direction 
of Kenneth Brungess, col
lege instrumental music 
instructor. 

is in charge of licensing The administration of 
nursery schools. A the college fully supports 
member of the college ad- establishment of an off
ministration and inter- campus nursery school, as 
ested non-parent students does the student govern
also participated. ment. If you are interested 

.... , ... "' ......................... ~····~········· ... ·········· ....... ······~······· ... ·· .... 
The meeting was opened in helping get a nursery 

to discussion by the vari- school or child care center Food, Gifts Aid Needy 
ous groups involved. Some started please get ,in touch . 
of the problems that have with Bill Manassero, Bill F~~d and gifts for nee~y 
been encountered by Harrold or Paul Becker as fa_mihes, seasonal m~ic, 
others in their attempts to soon as possible. shght!y subdu~d Christ-

- -·- mas lights and gift bazaars 

HART[ Cb 
will characterize. the holi-

G 
·cJay -season in Tuolumne 
· county. 
· The county welfare de
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For Thanksgiving 21 
families were assisted 
through he welfare office 
by various organizations, 
and hopefully, more will 
benefit for Christmas. 

Organizations and in
dividuals wishing to assist 
are requested to check 
with the welfare depart
ment to avoid duplication. 

''There are too many 
people in need for someone 
,to get two ( Christmas 
dinners) and someone else 
to get nothing," Mrs. Cobb 

jd. 

The program operates 
five days a week through 
the a~i.stance ef many 
volun teers. Mrs . Hope 
Choa te (532-6501 ) is 
director of the program. 

Christmas choral con
certs by students of local 
schools will provide 
seasonal music in the 
Sonora business area: 

Many organizations are 
sponsoring bazaars 
featuring handmade gifts 
for a personal touch. 

POST 
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Christmas
Then and Now 

Santa 
Visits 

By Dorothy Sylwester 

' Santa Claus is coming to 
by Dorothy Sylwester Twain Harte on Friday, 

Many years ago in the 
little village of Bethlehem, 
a baby boy was born whose 
birthday is celebrated by 
millions of people through
out the world. 

Even though the date, 
Dec. 25, may not be the 
exact date of Jesus' birth, 
it is a day that has been set 
aside by Christian·s to wor
ship the Infant sent by God 
to be the Savior of 
mankind. 

Rather than being 
confined to a Christian 
holiday, however, Christ
mas has become a mer
cenary. commercialized, 
greedy season where a 
"dog-eat-dog" attitude 
prevails. Witness the rude, 
elbow-pushing masses in 
the large department 
stores; the traffic jams 
where courtesy is for
gotten in the mad rush to 
be first in line. Love, which 
is the theme behind the 
Christmas celebration, is 
buried in the desire to get 
all those preparations done 
before Dec. 25,:--all those 
gifts bought <many; only 
through obligation because 
so-and-so gave us one and 
we must reciprocate); 
those last minute cards 
sent to those from whom 
we didn't expect to receive 
one, etc .. etc. 

Really, now! Is this the 
way lo celebrate Christ
mas? 

You will have to decide 
for yourself! 

Christmas is a time of 
love. When you love some
one, you want to share and 
give. 

How you show this love 
is up to you. The giving of 
gifts originated with the 
shepherds and Wise· Men 
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who brought gifts to the 
Infant Jesus. In ac
cordance'with their station 
in life, the gifts were either 
simple or expensive. 

Reading the Christmas 
ads this time of year 
makes one gasp at the 
tremendous commer
cialization of Christmas. 

In this issue of the Moun
tain Times we are offering 
suggestions for some 
simple, home-made gifts. 

Some of the most ap
preciated gifts are those 
made by the donor and 
given out of sincere love. 

There are many who will 
celebrate Dec. 25 alone. 
What better way is there to 
show Christian love than to 
share with them? 

Many churches, clubs 
and agencies are trying to 
help needy families enjoy 
Christmas a little more. 
Another way to share your 
love! 

And after Christmas, 
what then? Is there any 
reason why we should limit 
Christmas to Dec. 25? 
Let's make it an all year 
'round celebration-with 
LOVE as the theme! 

So ... my greeting to all 
of you is found in the first 
letter of each paragraph in 
this article. And a Happy 
New Year, too! 

The college shall be cha
ra clerized by its flexibility 
in meeting sludl'nt needs. 

Dec. 13! · 
Atapproximately7 p.m., 

Santa is expected to arrive 
at the Twain Harte Shop
ping Center aboard a fire 
engine, courtesy of the 
local Fire Department. 

The Twain Harte Ele
mentary School band and 
chorus will be on hand to 
welcome Santa's arrival 
with a program of Christ
mas music. IG.ds of sixth 
grade age and under can 
sit on Santa's lap and re
ceive a gift of applPS or 
oranges. 

Santa's visit is spon
sored annually by the 
Twain Harte Chamber of 
Commerce. This year, for 
the first time, the T.H. 
Trailblazers 4-H Club will 
assist the Chamber by 
planning and taking 
charge of the event. It will 
be one of the club's 
community pride projects 
for the year. 

Mrs. Carol Nyholm, 
leader, and Laurie Syl
wester, club president are 
co-ordinating plans for the 
project. They are anxious 
for a big turnout on Dec. 
13. Jf you have any young 
children-or even if you 
don't-come and see Santa 
in Twain Harte. 

The Trailblazers 4-'H 
Club extends their Christ
mas greetings fo the staff 
and students at CJC! 

This college shall focus 
on student success. 

HO"'E MADE PIES & GRIEI PASTRIES 
HOT and COLD SANDWICHES 

i~~rr1~UORS • 
UNDER THE TIME & TEMPERATURE glGN 

·MON-THUR 7-11 FR-SAT 7-12 

SUN 8:30-10 
(2091 532-4472 

229 S. Washington St. 
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Shoppers Offered 
Re I ief By Stephen Konn off 

Ff>od is almost too 
damned expensive to eat 
and with eating being vir
tually a necessity, most of 
us hav~ become bargain 
hunters. 

Equipment 
Students 
Heavy equipment stu

dents at Columbia Junior 
College received special 
instruction in hydraulic 
components last month 
from a representative of 
private industry: 

William W. Hannah, of 
Woodland, district service 
representative of the 
Koehring Division was a 
guest lecturer for th~ stu
dents. 

According to McKinley 
Frost, college heavy 
equipment instructor, the 
techniques outlined by 
Hannah can be applied to 
other machine systems. 

The Koehring Division is 
based in Milwaukee, 
Wisc., and manufacturers 
power shovt:ls, cranes and 
backhoes. 

About 30 students parti
cpated in the special day
long instruction. 

Until recently there was 
not much in the way of 
bargains when it came to 
fresh produce. 

If one wanted fresh 
vegetables, one had to go 
to the s·upermarkets and 
pay their · exorbitant 
prices . But no ·more~ 
thanks to Barbra Cook. 

In September Barbra 
opened a produce shop in 
the old A&W Root Beer 
stand on Washington St. in 
Sonora. There are some 
fine fresh vegetables 
available and the produce 
shop has them for about 30 
percent less than the 
supermarkets. 

Most' of the vegetables 
are from the valley, and 
the excellent cheese 
Barbra sells is from River
bank. The produce shop 
also has eggs, honey, nuts 
and now, Christmas trees. 

According to Barbra, the 
business is good and will 
gel better when people 
start changing their shop
ping habits. Indeed, when 
pt•ople realize they can get 
ht•l ter, fresher vegetables 
for less. business will pick 
up. 

The good news does not 
stop here, and students, 
take note-the produce 
shop does take food 
sla_mps. Get moving! 

LET --------- ·-- ____ __ 
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Editorial Page 
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Fond Farewells 
and Adieu to You 

RICHARD HARATANI 

This gala issue is the last Mountain Times for this 
Fall quarter, and as is customary, I would like to thank 
everyone and any~>ne. 

Let me start with the people who _kept us alive, our 
fin~e~rs, th~ being the advertisers, subscribers, and 
dQnators. Special thanks to Big Bill Harrold, ad~ 
vertisirig manager, whose awesome presence no doubt 
influenced some of our advertisers. Thanks also g_o to 
Jan Wyatt, tbeMountain Times advisor, wbolentus her 
experience and neck. Also tQ th~ -Qf the adminis
tration, faculty, and ~mmunity who co~nted to in
terviews with our relentless reporters. 

Next, thanks to qur reader population for taking the 
time- to scan, if not r~d our offerings, and for sup
porting us to the extent they did. Last and probably 
least, a liearty round of clap (i.e., applause) to the 
Mountain Times sta,ff, wjtbout whom this ~pire could 
never have evolved. Through the blood, sweat, and 
beers of their labor, a fledgling paper got to test its 
wings, and its been flighty ever since. 

AsJ9r mysell as editor, there comes to mind the tired 
line of Oliver Hardy, "Well , this is another fine mess 
you've gotten us into." 

So as not to disappoint our readers, there is also some 
choice talk around campus concerning the cafeteria 
and some of the student help. At the start of the year, 
Men:i Harper, a student, was designated as in charge of 
the cash register, she contends, by Paul Becker. This 
included seeing that all cafeteria hours lfad a student 
worldng at t.he cash register. This past quarter found 
the student help c_omiag and going, butit seems Merri 
was able ta keep ·students_ at the re__gister ... until re
cently. 

This past week with the leaving of some student help, 
there were some time slots open and she and others 
sought to fill them. I was notified of the openings by Mil
dred Schick from the Job Placement Center on campus, 
and agreed to work some hours. I went to Paul .Becker 
to notify him, only to be told that the position was filled. 

A bit perturbed, I went down to the cafeteria and 
asked Merri if there were any openings. She said there 
was a mixup and there were some openings. I then went 
back to Paul Becker to cash in on the job, only to be told 
that Merri had "nothing to do with it" and either he or 
Mary, the cook in charge of the cafeteria, should be 
seen concerning jabs. 

Returning to the cafeteria, Merrj srud that Mary was 
m:id,er the im_pr~ton that all ihe 110Silions were-filled,, 
but (hey wer!! nQt since;Paµl conferred with Mary. not 
Me):'.ri, be was ~o under that impression. 

The gist of the mixup was that Merri somehow lost 
her position as h~d of the register, I got and lost .the 
same job ab5>ut three tinles, finally tallnng to Mary and 
securing it for the moment, and it became known that 
there hav~ been _ha-ssl~ an~ ~angups in t:he cafeteria 
for some time, with p~le g1vmg and getting the shaft 
and so on. WE would have received aletter from Merri 
listing various troubles that have' occurred, but unfor
tunately these events happened the day of our deadline 
and there wasn't the time to do it justice. Perhaps next 

quarter. ~ ~ lU d / 
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A Future 
Christmas 
With· n -avid 
and Julie 

"Time for beddy bye, 
kids," cooed David Tru

~·t"1 ~·~ . ' 
, r c,~1·,.,t.>l(f re°"v- • 

blood to his kids. 
"Aw shoot, Dad, we was 

gonna watch the Hee Haw 
Christmas Special 
tonight," said young Dicky 
Trublood. 

"Now, you gotta get in 
bed early tonight or Santy 
Claus won't come." 
replied David. 

"Baloney," said little 
Patty Trublood, "you just 
want us to fall asleep early 
so you don't have to stay 
up late to sneak down and 
put our presents under the 
tree." 

"Is that what the com
mie teacher's been telling 
you at school?" spluttered 
David. "I told the PTA A big bust in some 
those liberal teachers -make believe county 
would corrupt our youth, was a very daring 
isn't nothing sacred?" adventure for the 

"Well, we knew there Fire Department-· Boat 
wasn't any Santa a long Patrol and el;ments 
time ago," retorted ~atty, of the' Sheriff's d _ 
"When we wrote him a ep 
dirty letter and nothing artment. With one 
happened." undercover narc, they 

"Why you brats!" yelled descended on un-
David. "That was you, suspecting pot smo
huh! All this time I thought kers par a phenalia 
it was your Grandma! Get hold;rs and small 
uph~ta!~s before I get the time dealers• 
W Ip. 

A few hours later, 
David's wife, Julie, came 
out of the kitchen where 
she had been thawing out 
the instant 10-course, 
frozen TV Christmas din
ner. "How's it coming, 
hon?" asked David. "Oh, I 
was having the hardest 
time figuring out the in
structions with all those 
scientific chemical names 
and all," Julie said, 
"until I realized I was 
reading the ingredients." 

"Ha ha," laughed David. 
"Actually, all it calls 

for," continued Julie, "is 
three pounds of hamburg
er and a couple of cups of 
water." 

"Yum," said David. 
"Gee, I hope Mom and 

Dad can make it here to
morrow, they always did 
enjoy my cooking." 

"Well," said David, 
"you know how Dad's been 
so unsociable lately, but 
maybe he'll drop over 
from next door if his valet 
helps him, what with his 
leg and all." 

"If only people would 
stop pestering him and 
accept him for the great 
man he is," sighed Julie. 
"Hey, are the kids 
asleep:" 

Ten persons who 
were arrested are 
students at the local 
make believe J.C. 
Great time for a bust 

with finals coming 
up. It's wonderful 
to have something 
else to do. 

Talking to one 
victim, who would 
rather remain unknown 

I learned the inti
mate details of his 
experience with the 
Gestapo troops. 

"Setting down to a 
peaceful joint, the 
Goose steppers knock
ed lightly on the 
door. With four Jack 
Booths removing the 
door from it's hin
ges, one cop hit the 
floor in a prone fir
irig position. 

In a voice tinged 
with honey, he told 
me to 'Freeze hippie 
or parts of your 
brain will become 
a permanent 
of the_wall.' 

fixture 

"Yeh," David grinned, . 
C 

-,t 5 not insane, 
Being stoned, but 

I froze 
on page · 

as I looked down the 
barrel of a sub
machine. I was more 
frightened by the 
Police officer, than 
the weapon he w 

w 
the weapon he 
holding 
hands. 

in 
was 
his 

Just think of a.}.l 
the money I had put 
into liquor in this 
community, and look 
at the thanks I 
recieve. Well, I 
guess they have bills 
with the training 
of the Firemen and 
Boat Patrol Malitia. 

"Christ, I wish the 
kids weren't there. 
My friends have two; 
four and five. And 
you should have seen 
the terror in those 
kids' eyes. I thought 
they were going to 
pop out from fear, it 
was like television 
had jumped right out 
of the screen. 

"They ramsacked the 
whole place, leaving 
no stone unturned. 
It was great to see 
our boys in . biue 
shww us what they 
had learned in school. 

"Well," he cont-
inued,- here was the 
endo No more school 

-of higher learning, 
the uneducated had 
just busted me. 'What 
a Day for a Daydream· 
wa~ playing softly as 
my hands were cuffed 
at my back. 

Con't page 5 
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Letters to the Edito,L..., __________ _ Future 
From page 4 

-Lack of Concern for People 
"I slipped some Sominex 
in their milk at dinner to
night." 

Presently in Tuolumne County, there exists a tremen
dous lack of concern for the people. The various govern
ing bodies in the county seem to be more concerned 
with money, prestige, and p-rogr~ss, than with the 
quality 0f life for those they serve. 

This breach of trust has been dearly demonstrated 
by the Tuolumne County Planning Commission, the 
Board of Supervisors, the :Otpartment of Health and 
Welfare, and the administrators of Columbia Junior 
College. 

Recently, an issue came before the Tuolumne County 
Planning Commission and the Board of Supervisors 
concerning a proposed 990-space campground, Sierra 
ldyllwild. Despite strong opposition from the public, the 
planning commission approved the campground for 
construction. 

Later, four members of the Board of Supervisors fla
grantly violated the authority given to them by their 
constituents. A large group of concerned citizens pre
sented them with a well researched study, showing_that 
the quality of life would be substantially reduced for 
many county residents. The board members shrugged 
off the changes as inevitable and voted to approve the 
campground. 

With the unemployment rate at an all time high of 17 
percent in Tuolumne County, there are many people 
attempting to live on poverty level incomes. The 
Federal Food Stamp Program, now compulsory for all 
counties, should have effectively eliminated hunger in 
the United States. Unfortunately this is not true in Tuol
umne County. Many of the poor, even those with zero in
comes, are not receiving food stamps for two or three 
months after applying. 

Medi-Cal, a program designed to promote better 
health care, has an even longer certification period. 
According to state and federal regulations, neither of 
these processes should take longer than 30 days from 
the date of application. 

There seems to be a conspiracy within the Tuolumne 
County 'Welfa're Department to~ distoarage the poor 
from applying for assistance, and even encourage them 
to leave lhe ,e'ounty. The entir_eproce.ss is made as time 
consg:ming and anneying as possible. Files and 11p_pli
cations a,re- repeat¢Iy 10$1 or" mi'splaeed; meetings are 
scheduled tQ set µp ~pointments, whieb are to set _up 
more .appointments; ·$2 per month or a bus t;ieket 01~t pf -
the comity is offered for general relief. In short, all the 
public assistance programs, designed by the state and 
{edwa:1 governments to eliminate poverty, are being 
gl'o~ly mismanaged. This fact may be attributed to in
competent personnel or deliberate sabotage. In either 
case, the poor suffer. 

The Columbia Junior College administrators, though 

Yree School 
Well, with the holidays; on qs a,gain, it s~ms OJd 

!icr®ge is: still a live. The Health Department is trying, 
with &.OJ:ne belp from the C'omtti.unity, to c;lose t]je New 
C9mmgnity School. The Healtb Depar tnien-t is armed 
with a wide vari~ty of reasons ranging fr9m wild sex 
acts to not~ving a threesinkki,tcheri But th~ ar~ tiie 
lesser of their I!fOb}e,ms. 

TH'e mrun concern Q{ the Health Departm_ent seems fo 
b¢ the inadequate water sugp.ly. The Columbia Cree'k, 
as it.is Galled, is polluted to such an extreme that iUs 
hazardous tp health -abd liff?. 

I wQuld think trus c_ounty. with Don Pedro ~e and 
!he H~ichBet~hy Dam, should no.tsubject .ifs people tp 
llllfil water. Th~ blame does not lay properly with -th~ 
new school. wh<i will bav'i to bµtld a well water supply. 
This well would cost the-.,new Stm(j)Ola slight sum of three 
or four ~housand dollars. D~ th~. bla)'.Ile lie with the 
CQYnty'?~ t.hinkJt does; there .should be no rea_soo that 
people in this county should have inacJ~quate W&~-

As I h<!ve lle,a.rd, the who1e town of C'oliunbia is using 
this water supplj system. A concern for ev~ryon~, net 
just.the Free ScJ10ol If lhis is the ease-, let's clos~ down 
the whole town, or find ou~ where the base of tllis pollu
tion stems from and fix it before itls too late for -e~e_ry
ooe concerned. 

So with ttie fioli.days on ,us t let's regroup and look a~ 
rQun.cl and ,5e-e if we are all human ~ngs. Let's help 
ea~b oth~r, even if it is a Free School wifb all of three 
students occupying it. 

- Steve-);lurnett 

~ 

encompassing a smaller scope of responsibility, affect 
the lives of many Tuolumne County residents, 
primarily those attending the college. The school philo
sophy states that "It's ( CJ C's) primary r ~p9nsjbility 
is to the goals of the student, his needs, desires, and 
aspirations." This philosophy has been paraded before 
the public and, recently, the accreditation team; yet, in 
actual practice, student needs and desires are disre-

.garded. 
An astro-turf football field is planned for construc

tion. Most students do not particularly want a field, and 
certainly do not wish to have it covered with astro-turf. 
Thus far, student opinion has not only been ignored but 
censored when Paul Becker refused to print an an
nouncement in the bulletin concerning the proposed 
·"plastic grass." 

Even a cause as worthy as a childcare center has met 
resistance from the administration. The student
parents of CJC desperately need to have low-cost, 
quality childcare available in order to continue their 
educations. 

Last. hut not least, rising cafeteria· prices are of con
cern lo Pveryone. This non-profit facility has prices 
1warly as high as the profit-making restaurants in the 
community. According to Paul Becker, the high prices 
are caused by lack of business. Could the lack of busi
ness be caused by the high prices? In an informal inter
vi~w. Becker said he would like to see the cafeteria 
boycotted so he could close it permanently. This atti
tude towards a service needed by students and faculty 
alike. indicates -a disregard for all of us. 

To change the attitudes of those in power, we must 
make our needs and desires known to them; but it 
cannot stop there, we must insist that they follow our 
dictates. The people only posess power if they use it. If 
we do not use it, then the "authorities" begin to believe 
that the power they have is inherent in themselves 
rather than made possible by the consent of the people. 

The key to the problem is to activate the silent major
ity , lhosepeople withpreviQusly unvorced opinions. Al
lhougb it is: c:lillienlt le effect any rfiQvernent in the ranks 
of the awthetie ci~e~. tt ~ possiQ.le lo find and .m~ke 
tht1ir opJnions public. Fetition~~ puj;>tic opinion surv~y~. 
and massive letter campaigns can a ll be effective 
means of get ting the public minimally involved. ' 

At the present time in Tuolumne County, an 
awakening of the people is taking place. The public is 
discovering that it cannot depend upon benevolent 
rulers to always decide what is best for the people. I be
lieve it is up to us, the currently involved minority, to 
encourage others to get involved in their own governing 
processes and not allow this small spark of interest to 
di ' e. 

Sharon Handy 

"Oh, you snea\{, let's 
bring down their pre
sents." 

After they arranged the 
presents under the tree, 
they sat together and 
counted their blessings. 

"You done yet?" 
"No, Davie, I keep losing 

count." 
"Well, I'm going to try 

out Dicky's new trainer 
bike, you just keep on 
counting." 

"I just keep getting 
stuck when I come to you," 
she said. "Oh, do be care
ful, sweetie." 

But David was pedalling 
faster and faster, zipping 
bet ween the couch and the 
Christmas tree, into the 
kitchen around the table 
and back out. 

"Wheeee!" he cried. 
Crash! .Right into the fire
place. 

"Oh, honeybun, are you 
all right? Look what you 
did to the bike! My new 
fireplace! You cracked the 
plaster logs and ripped the 
cardboard bricks!" 

"Oooh owch ! " moaned 
David. 

"Daddy, Daddy!" yelled 
the kids as they scrambled 
down the stairs. 

"You turkey!" cried 
Dickey. "Look at my bike, 
why don't you play with 
yours!'' 

"Ohhh oww" said David. 
Just then Julie's father 

came hobbling through the 
front door. 

"What's all the (exple
tive deleted) commotion!" 
he spluttered. Looking at 
the wreckage, he said, 
"those damn plumbers 
can't do nothing right! You 
fore them fo bug your son
in-law and they try to come 

From page 4 <!own the chimney on 

Dance "The Gestapo were ~tjstmas Eve!" 
laughing now, after ~·No, s~ .• " said a_ voice 

I would like to per- . ft:9m behmd the Christmas 
sonally thank all of having hand-cuffed tree, "it wasn't us, we 
those persons on the us all. Even the ~ere ~iding here the whole 
Da]J.ce Coll'Dili t tee, esp- children, who were tmie. 
ecially Chairman Mary crying for mama as she 
Fink~ Sharon Smales, was led to an 
Charlie Saulsberry, awaiting patrol car. ~----- ·~•-..l!!!!"t~~4-.._..4 __ . -...,.._ ..... -..-.. ... ~ 

Martha Andrada, Mel- "Well, it was my 
inda Brady, Met:ri turn, we rode slowly 
Harper, Beth Walsh, downtown. I looked 
Steven Konnoff, and longingly at the 
Mike and Gary for put comfortable soft 
ting on the most sue- lights in homes where 
cessful event of the this stranger had 
year. The dance that not yet intruded. 
grossed over 425 dol- Their day would come, 
lars had 3 bands, si- just as mine had.n 
lent films and over As I left his 
400 people in attend- house, I felt 
ance. The donation "s relieved that this 
to the student body was only a makebelieve 
fund is very appreci- story and could not 
ated. happen in the good 

Thank you .. ol' U.S.A. 
•• Bill Manassera. Stephen L. Burnett 

&Q\on 

:,;. 

~ 
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Satire Hair Today 
Gone Tomorrow 

by Dana Hardy 

Body hair on the fem ale 
is in danger. To make the 
legs appear more shapely 
and the armpits more 
sightly, women have been 
trying different methods of 
body hair removal. 

The old double-edged 
razor was the most 
commonly used method, 
but because of cuts and: 
scrapes, it wasn't lQng 
before companies around 
the, country produced a 
variation of the man's 
electric shaver to satisfy 
the woman's personal 
needs. 

Consumer Reports' 1974 
issue was very informative 
,on the woman's electric 
shaver. One particular 
comment was "comfort 
adjustments did not im
press our panelists one 
way or the other' nor- did 
the angled shaving heads 
found on a few models." 
Obviously their panel must 
have been all female, 
unless of course a man was 
on the panel and shaved 
his legs regularly and 
found that the "angled 
shaving heads" were in
deed of rio benefit. 

Shaving the armpits 
would have proved more 
troublesome to the. male 
panelist as everyone 
knows the body hair on a 
man is sturdier and harder 
to cut than a woman's. So 

if the shaver, works 
reasonable well on a man, 
it stands to reason that it 
would do an excellent job 
on a woman. 

Another method us_ed by 
the modern woman is the 
hair removal creme. 
Smooth on over unsightly 
body hair and four hours 
later scrape off with a 
hammer and chisel. 
Drastic, but not too diffi
cult, and besides, it leaves 
the skin with a definite new 
look. . , 

Also tested by Consumer 
Reports' were 20-inch 
electric fans. They said; 
"those tested have two or 
more speeds, about half 
are electrically reversible, 
many have thermostats, 
and a few have signal 
lights.'' The reversible 
f~ture is most important 
because after a few shaves 
the· blades dull, and the 
hair may tend to wrap up 
around the shaft. With 
reverse you can easily 
clear the shaft and blades 
of any hair and continue 
the shave after sharpening 
the blades with a good file. 

Women have to compete 
with other women and 
unsightly body .hair in the 
.armpits and · through 
stockings on the legs can 
be a drawback in finding 
"Mr. Right." 

',, ~ Jl)~'2!!~~ $ 
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Records & Tapes 
New LP '$ OUR $41• 1T, • • PRICE fi 

~ LIST PRICE $8.98 + 
~ OUR $ 49 + .+ New Tapes s1.98 PR1ce 5 t'il 
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~ New 45's 91 c I -~• , \~ 
.+ WEBUY,SELLANDTRADE ~ 
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Ci 
~ Strawberry Fields 5 
; Records I 
it . 77 N. Washington, Sonora ~ 
• (In rear of Paxton'si>~ksl ~ + PhoneS32-1117 ~ ·~-~ 
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Tennis 
Players 
Sought 
Tennis players are being 

sought to form Columbia 
Junior College's fourth 
entry in intercollegiate 
competition. 

The college already 
competes intercollegia tely 
in_ skiing, golf and cross 
country running. 

During the winter quart
er varsity tennis pra~tice 
is scheduled Monday 
through Friday from 3 to 5 
p.m. on the college courts. 
Tournament play will 
begin in February and 
continue through May 
during the spring quarter. 

Pete Sullivan, who will 
coach the team, said he is 
looking for students who 
really want to play tennis. 
Sullivan said when asked 
by a student if he were 
good enough to make the 
team, he replied, "How 
much do you love to play?" 

Varsity golf also is 
scheduled during the 
winter quarter for the se
cond year. The team will 
be coached by Bob Gibson 
and will practice Monday 
through Friday from 3 to 5 
p.m. at Phoenix Lake Golf 
Course. 

George Kinney is the 
new coach this year for the 
varsity skiing team which 
will practice Tuesday and 
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. and Wednesday from 
1 to 5 p.m. at Dodge Ridge 
Ski resort. 

• POKER FlAT
- LODGE -
Tuu..cKN LAKE 
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In tram urals, Offer 
Something for All 

By Mike Harrold 

The Columbia Junior teams in the A and B bas
College Intramural ketballleague, theAandB 
Department proudly an- men's volleyball league 
nounces its winter and one team in the co
programming for 1975. educational. volleyball 

The core program of- league. 
fered here on campus will These teams will com
consist of the following ac- pete at Sonora and· Sum-

. tivities: basketball, merville High School gym-
volleyball, tennis, tram- nasiums. Where and when. 
poline, ping pong, weight wiJl be posted at the In
workouts, horseshoes and tramural office. 
darts and chess for rainy Students interested in 
days. any of these programs 

If you cannot make it should sign up for In
here for the core activities, tramurals and receive one 
we have some other ac- unit of credit for their ef-
tivities for you. On Monday forts. _ 
and Wednesdays from 2 to In addition to the in-
4 p.m. we will have 2-on-2 tramural programs, var~ 
basketball and 4-person sity sports will be offered 
volleyball. in the winter quarter. This 

Individual workouts for is our first year for tennis, 
karate students and £enc- and we encourage men and 
ing tom:na.menS will be women to sign ap. The 
~eduled on Tuespay and tecam will practice every
Thursday fr<>m 3 to 4p.m. day from 3 to S p.m. at the 

Now, for the students tennis- courts. 
who are really into Also offered this year for 
basketball. We are star- the second season is 
ting a junior college league varsity golf which is open 
Monday and Wednesday to both men and women 
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Son- who are interested in inter
ora Elementary . School school competition. 
gymnasium. If enough wo- 1,ast, but not least, is 
men students show an in- varsity skiing which due to 
terest~ one night will be set a· prerequisite -0f ski con
aside for them. clitioning is closed for sign-

For those students who ups but still needs your 
want to get into some real support. 
good competition there are So, whether its staying in 
extramural · activities shape, friendly com
being offered by the Tuo- peition, or inter-collegiate 
lumne County Recreation sports the physical edu
Department. -cation department has 

The college will enter something for everybody. 

Prints Displaved 
Student~ in the c9lleg~ blankets, teramics and 

printmaking class will dis- paintings. Articles will be 
play their work Dec. 3 displayed in booths and on . 
through Jan. 1 in the Ro- tables in the flea market 
tunda at Columbia Junior style. 
College. The printmaking class is 

It will be the first show- taught by Joel Barber. He 
ing of th~ students' work will teach Intaglio print
and will £e.iture wood -and making involving etching 
linoleum cuts. and engraving during the 

Other students will dis-- winter quarter. 
play and offer for sale such • asod.;ind uo w,wp 
items as candles, quilted ap,:sdn. si: p-e sJq.t 

1-: - - - - ~ -w,. OU>T- - - - -- --. - - - -, ,&nno.. 1:1\..t>-F~SHlDNE.D ~KE. I 'fM f:.W";JJ iil.&W\ld 'i-~t 
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Couritry Cookin' 
By Dorothy Sylwester 

For Christmas giving, cook and reduce heat arid simmer 20 minutes. 
bake Stir in lemon and grapefruit juice. 
A jar of jelly, a Christmas cake. Strain but do not squeeze. Should 
Wrap with love and tender care have ~ cups juice: Return to pan 
And endless thanks are yours to and stir in pectin till full rolling boil. 
share! Add sugar and stir constantly, bring 
Some of the most appreciated gifts to boil and boil for 4 to 5 min. Skim 

at Christmas time are those which and pour. 
are handmade or come from your * * * 
kitchen. This recipe for a traditional Your friends will love to get this 
Christmas bread is one which turned gift! Improvise with the ingredients 
out very good the first time I made to come up with all sorts of com
it, and was a big hit with those who binations. Tie in plastic bags for 
received it. giving. 
PANETTONE (Italian Fruit Bread) CRUNCHY GRANOLA 

1 Tbsp. sugar Mix: 4 c. rolled oats 
1 cake compressed yeast 1-1h c . shredded coconut 
2 c. lukewarm scalded milk l c. wheat germ 
5 Tbsp. shortening · 1 c. chopped nuts 
1 c. sugar 1 c. sunflower seeds 
2 eggs, well beaten 112 c. sesame seeds 
4 or more c. flour 112 c. flax seed 
1 tsp. salt 1h c. bran. 
112 c. each raisins & thinly sliced 1 c. ground roasted soybeans 

citron Heat: 112 c. oil (soy, sesame, corn) 
1 c. pine nuts, well floured 112 c. honey 
112 tsp. anise extract 1,2 tsp. vanilla 
Add 1 Tbsp. sugar and yeast to Add: Honey-oil mixture to dry 

lukewarm milk and mix well. ingredients and mix. Mixture will be 
Cream together shortening an~ 1 very dry. Spread oil oiled cookie 
cup sugar, add eggs, and stir into sheet and bake at 325 degrees about 
milk mixture. Mix in flour and salt 15 minutes till light brown. 
sifted together . . Cover and let rise * * * 
until doubled, about one and a half An attractive jar of salad dressing 
hours. Stir in fruit and nuts and makes a welcome gift: 
flavori_ng. Add enough flour to make THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING 
a soft dough. Knead until smooth 1 c. mayonnaise 
and satiny. Form into three round 112 c. chili sauce 
balls. Place on greased cookie sheet 1/ 3 c. pickle relish (dry) 
and brush with one egg mixed with 2 hard boiled eggs chopped fine 
one tablesPQC>n cold water. Let rise 1 small onion .chopped fine 
until almost doubled in bulk. Bake in 1 stalk celery chopped fine 
a moderate oven 350 degrees for 40 Mix tog~ther. Makes 1 pt. 
min. While still warm, glaze with 
powdered sugar icing if desired. 
, P.S. I substituted 1 cup, of mixed 
candied fruit for the raisins and 
citron; also any nuts, chopped, can 
be used. 

* * * Jars ·of homemade jelly _always 
make a much appreciated gift. 
Pyracantha berries are plentiful at 
this time of year, so why not sur
·prise your friends with an unusual 
jelly-and one that's good, too. 

PYRACANTHABERRYJELLY 
3 c. berries 
6 c. water 
Juice of one lemon 
Juice of one med. grapefruit 
1 pkg pectin 
4-112 c, sugar 
Wash and stem berries. In a pan, 

bring berries and water to boil, 

STAGE-STO~ ~ 
•FROSTIE-~ 

- 13R£Al(f:AST SERVED 
'~Of!U!'••-7AK ~ --.:: ...... .-...-. ~~ 

Everyone likes these cookies; 
they are the "melt in your mouth" 
kind. Take very l~ttle sugar, too! 

SNOWBALLS 
7/ 8 c. flour 
112 c. butter 
3 Tbsp. sugar 

tsp. salt 
l c. nuts, ground 
1 tsp. vanilla 
powdered sugar 
Cream butter and sugar; add 

vanilla and nuts. Roll into small 
balls size of walnut. Bake 15 minutes 
at 350 degrees. Allow to cool 3 
minutes then roll in powdered sugar. 
Allow to get cold, then roll· again in 
powdered sugar. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY 
, HOLIDAY COOKING! 

r---:----1 
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Campus Question 
· DO YOU FEEL THE COLLEGE IS LIVING UP TO 

~ GOALS SET DOWN IN ITS GUIDING PRINCIPLES 
AND PHILOSOPHY? 

DUCK: Quack, Quack. 

. DAVID SCHMEDT JE: 1 
have several comments. 
Students should have more 
voice in regard to faculty. 
There should be a board of 
students that all faculty 
and teachers are answer
able to. The administra
tion has too high a hand· .. 

GLF;NN .RYAN: I think 
all and all s~ff and fa~ulty 
have been '-willing to see 
your needs, and have been 
flexible and willing to 
bend-from Paul Becker 
on down. As far as the 
community goes, they 
don't have courses for 
people designed to fit their 
needs and there isn't any 

·social time function for 
them. 

MIKE McCONNELL: 
From what I've seen, yes. 
This is my first year, and 
I'm satisfied with things. 

PEGGY MORAN: In 
ways, but not all ways. For 
instance, the inability of 
some instructors to com
municate their knowledge. 
We have no way to change 
their attitudes. They are 
pretty mellow. 

~ J'JANZANJTA ~ , 
~ BooKSToRE. 

G, ·FrS., 
STATICNE~'/ 

ALL THE=. 
Ne.EDS FoR 
SivDENT..S 

ANO C.ARD5 

r;1l 
t;;J! 

.-TREMENDOUS 1 
E-CHRISTMAS SA\~ 

25Z off- all LoNG DRESSES 
ANl) PANTS Su 1TS.i·· .... ·•· - . 

,~ ~,, 
I Open until 6 :00 pm I 
t 7L. So. Washington St., Sonora 532-6.322 
' --- -----.---.. --------· 
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An·nouncements 

Kids' Film Scheduled 
Columbia Junior College newspaper and KVML 

, Community Services will radio. 
sponsor the movie "Oli- The film, which runs 2 
ver" to be shown on Mon- hours and 28 minutes, was 
day, Dec. 23 at 12:30 p.m. the winner of six academy 
in the college Forum build- awards. Critics acclaim it 
ing. "A truly captivating musi-

The showing is designed cal on Charles Dickens' 
to give Mom a chance to do 'Oliver Twist' a 
her Christmas shopping superl!i British.cast and un
for the kids while they are forgettable musical score 
being entertained. carry you through tbis 

Bus services will be pro- ,t0ucpjng ~tory 'tba t creates 
vided from the Standard a warmth in ever~.body 
Junction area through who sees it . . . a ~great 
Sonora and from James- children's feature." 
town, Rancho Sonora Es- The film stars Ron 
tates and Columbia area. Moody, Oliver Reed, 
A complete schedule will Harry. Secombe and Shani 
be announced in the local Wallis. - ._._. ..... _,,...._.._ - -- - -- -- -

I .~·~gg .PIR >'AR_-,(~1.1.D) 
I N•ME. 

I
I Acldr!SS 

C.1TY Z•t 

SaNbTo: TNt MouNTAIN t1MI$ 
Ft·o.. Bo~· I 8'fq 

I Co\ut-\6\~LC.M,~. qn,.01 
- c:>ft 'iii.ii; -ro MT. T•~« oDte1" - - -
MILP Tit! PAPER- ~~,.,, .... NO,W• 

The mountain times is recruiting crsa
tive, responsible, imaginative slobs for 
their services in the continuation of 
the expertise publication. !Jot all can 
handle t.:-ie pressure, the sus9ense, and 
the excitement when the student activ
ities office . get~ buzzing to meet the 
deadline; but, if you think you can han
dle it, welcome to the club. 

Journalism 107with Groovy Jan • 

/( 
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Calendar 
CALENDAR 
DEC. !>, 10, 11 and 12-
I<'inal examinations. 
DEC. l:'-Day registration 
for Winter quarter. 
DEC. 14-Dedication of 
Columbia City Hotel, 
Columbia State Park, 4 
p.m. 
DEC. 17 THROUGH JAN. 
I-Christmas recess. 
DEC. 2:l-Community ser
vices movie, •·•oliver," 
12:30 p.m. in the Forum. 
Bus transportation pro
vided. 
JAN. 2-lnstruction for 
Winter quarter begins. 

NURSERY PLANTS-----
Celery, lettuce, on
ions, cabbage. 
Houseplants, too! 
Right around the 
·corner from the col
lege. THE NURSERY, 
near ColUJllbia. 

LOST---"Caravan" pa
perback, lost on 
campus Tuesday. I! 
found bring to Moun~ 
tain Times office. 

Th:e , 

-MDUHTA1·1 TIMBS 


